Ye'elimite is the main phase in calcium sulfoaluminate cements and also a key phase in sulfobelite 2 cements. However, its hydration mechanism is not well understood. Here we reported new data on 3 the hydration behaviour of ye'elimite using synchrotron and laboratory powder diffraction coupled 4 to the Rietveld methodology. Both internal and external standard methodologies have been used to 5 determine the overall amorphous contents. We have addressed the standard variables: water-to-6 ye'elimite ratio and additional sulfate sources of different solubility. Moreover, we report a deep 7 study of the role of the polymorphism of pure ye'elimites. The hydration behaviour of orthorhombic 8 stoichiometric and pseudo-cubic solid-solution ye'elimites is discussed. In the absence of additional 9 sulfate sources, stoichiometric-ye'elimite reacts slower than solid-solution-ye'elimite, and AFm-10 type phases are the main hydrated crystalline phases, as expected. Moreover, solid-solution-11 ye'elimite produces higher amounts of ettringite than stoichiometric-ye'elimite. However, in the 12 presence of additional sulfates, stoichiometric-ye'elimite reacts faster than solid-solution-ye'elimite. 13 14 15
Introduction 1
This work is focus on the reactivity of ye'elimite. Stoichiometric ye'elimite has been reported to be 23 orthorhombic at room temperature [ (14, 15] and solid solutions of this phase crystallize in a cubic 24 structure [16, 17] . There are some studies about the influence of clinkering process on mineral 25 formation of calcium sulfoaluminate based clinkers [18, 19] . They have proved that minor elements, 26 such as iron, form solid solution with ye'elimite and stabilize the cubic form. The effect of 27 ye'elimite polymorphism on hydration mechanism has been also addressed. However, these 28 systems are complex and there are too many parameters, f.i. type and amount of sulfate source, 29 belite polymorphism, water/solid ratio, etc., affecting the hydration mechanisms. Consequently, a 30 simplification of the problem by the study of pure phases is advisable. 31
During early age hydration of ye'elimite in the presence of a sulfate source like gypsum, bassanite 32 or anhydrite, ettringite (AFt, C 6 A ̅ 3 H 32 ) phase is the main crystalline hydration product, reaction 33
(1) [20, 21] . On the other hand, ye'elimite is able to react with water to form AFm (monosulfate) 1 according to reaction (2) [20] . In both reactions amorphous aluminium hydroxide is formed. 2 C 4 A 3 ̅ + 2C ̅ H x + (38-2x)H → C 6 A ̅ 3 H 32 + 2AH 3 (1) 3 C 4 A 3 ̅ + 18H → C 4 A ̅ H 12 + 2AH 3 (2) 4
It is known [20, 21] that for molar ratios of calcium sulfate to ye'elimite larger than 2, only reaction 5
(1) is taking place. However, there are some contradictory results concerning the reactivity of 6 ye'elimite with water in the absence of another sulfate source. Some authors stated that only 7 reaction (2) takes place [20] while others have published that mixtures of AFt and AFm phases are 8 produced [19, 22] . 9
On the other hand, X-ray powder diffraction (XRPD) is very well suited for in-situ studies of 10 chemical processes involving crystalline materials [23, 24] . During the last years, it has been 11 reported quantitative phase analysis of cements, clinkers and supplementary cementitious materials 12 by combining XRPD and Rietveld methodology [13, [25] [26] [27] . This combination results in Rietveld 13 quantitative phase analysis (RQPA). More recently, this procedure has been expanded to hydrated 14 cementitious systems [23, 28] and in some of these studies, the non diffracting fraction was 15 determined [29] [30] [31] , although a more precise term has been coined: Amorphous and Crystalline not-16 quantified, content [32] . Furthermore, the use of an intense X-ray source, such as synchrotron X-17 rays, coupled with a fast X-ray detection system permits time-resolved diffraction experiments 18 allowing in-situ measurements during the hydration process of cements [19, 23] . 19 Here, we report a hydration study of two synthetic ye'elimite samples: stoichiometric ye'elimite 20 that presents an orthorhombic unit cell [15] and solid-solution ye'elimite that crystallizes in a 21 pseudo-cubic unit cell. The final goal is to understand the ye'elimite hydration mechanisms as a 22 function of ye'elimite polymorphism, water content and type and content of sulfate source. In order 23 to do so, laboratory and synchrotron XRPD (LXRPD and SXRPD) and Rietveld methodology are 24 employed. Kinetics [34] and powder diffraction data were collected to obtain the initial phase 23 assemblage (t 0 ). It is important to bear in mind that in the water/solid ratio the amount of internal 24 standard is not taken into account. Pastes were ex-situ prepared and immediately loaded into glass 25 capillaries of 0.5 mm of diameter with a syringe. The capillaries were sealed with grease to avoid 26 any water loss. Moreover, we were aware that the internal standard could influence the 27 hydration/crystallization processes. We performed an internal study with and without internal 28 standard and check the reproducibility of the Rietveld QPA, observing only minor differences. 29
Consequently, we could trust in the results obtained by this methodology. On the other hand, for the 30 ex-situ LXRPD study, pastes were poured into hermetically closed Teflon® tubes in the form of 31 cylinder until 1 day. Then, the samples were taken out and stored within demineralised water at 32 20ºC. Pieces were taken out at ages ranging between 2 and 7 days. One fraction of the pastes was 33 milled to fine powder in an agate mortar. In order to stop the hydration process, the procedure was 34 filtration in a Whatman system (90 mm diameter Whatman filter with a pore size of 2.5 μm on a 1
Teflon support) with acetone twice and finally with ether. These samples were stored in a closed 2 desiccator (without vacuum application) to avoid further hydration and/or carbonation. 3
Thermal analysis. 4
Differential thermal analysis (DTA) and thermogravimetric (TGA) measurements were performed 5 in a SDT-Q600 analyzer from TA instruments (New Castle, DE) for stopped-hydration pastes. The 6 temperature was varied from RT to 1000ºC at a heating rate of 10 ºC/min. Measurements were 7
carried out in open platinum crucibles under nitrogen flow. The weighed loss from RT to 600ºC 8 was computed to be water (chemically bounded water) and that from 600 to 1000ºC was considered 9 as CO 2 . Table 2 and Figure S1 , S2 and S3 (given as supporting information) report the TGA results. Raw SXRPD patterns were normalized taking into account the decay of X-ray beam flux with time. 27 SXRPD and LXRPD patterns were analysed by using the Rietveld methodology as implemented in 28 the GSAS software package [36] , in order to obtain RQPA. The refined overall parameters were 29 background coefficients, cell parameters, zero-shift error, peak shape parameters, and phase scales. 30
Peak shapes were fitted by using the pseudo-Voigt function [37] . The ACn contents were 31 determined by internal standard methodology [34] from SXRPD data and by external standard 32 method (G-factor) from LXRPD data as detail previously [13, 30] 33 2.5. Calorimetry. The isothermal calorimetric study was performed in an eight channel Thermal 1 Activity Monitor (TAM) instrument using glass ampoules. Pastes were prepared ex-situ by mixing 2 ~ 6 g of each sample with the appropriated water and were immediately introduced in the 3 calorimeter. A stabilization period of 45 minutes was needed to start the measurements. The heat 4 flow was collected up to 7 days at 20ºC. 5
Results and discussions 6
3.1. Hydration of stoichiometric ye'elimite with variable water/solid ratios and without 7 additional sulfate source. 8 Hydration mechanism of st-C 4 A 3 ̅ was initially studied without additional sulfate source and two 9 different w/s ratios (0.58 and 1.16), see Table 1 . These pastes have been studied at early ages, up to 10 30 hours, by in-situ SXRPD with internal standard methodology. Time-resolved SXRPD was 11 employed to track the dissolution of the anhydrous phases followed by the crystallization of the 12 different hydrated phases (AFt and AFm). Moreover, the pastes were also prepared into cylinders 13 and studied with the external standard methodology, G-factor, at 2 days and 7 days by ex-situ 14
LXRPD. 15
The w/s ratio of 0.58 corresponds to the stoichiometric amount of water according to reaction (2) 16 with 10% of excess. The w/s value of 1.16 is the double of the previous value to study the effect of 17 large water excess on hydration mechanisms. Table 3 shows the phase assemblages at different ages 18 for st-C 4 A 3 ̅ _0.58 mixture. It is clear that for this w/s ratio the dissolution (and reaction) rate is very 19 slow, since up to 30 hours very small amount of ye'elimite was dissolved and there are no new 20 crystalline hydrates. After 2 days ye'elimite was partially dissolved and the precipitation of small 21 quantities of AFm and AFt were quantified. This observation indicates that both reactions (2) and 22
(1) are taking place. This observation disagrees with the thermodynamic calculation that predicts 23 that only reaction (2) should take place [20] . However, this experimental behaviour has been 24 previously reported [22] . 25 However, to disentangle the extension of both reactions is not an easy task. Interconversion between 26
AFt and AFm may take place depending upon the experimental conditions including the sulfate 27 concentration in the pore water. It has been observed that the crystallization of ettringite reaches a 28 maximum at 2 days of hydration, see Table 3 , and then it diminishes. This effect has consequently 29 caused a lack of sulfate ions in the pore solution. For longer hydration times, the formation of AFm 30 is favoured not only from ye'elimite reaction but also likely from AFt dissolution. 31
It is well known that higher amounts of water enhance ye'elimite reactivity [38] . Thus, a paste with 32 w/s of 1.16 was also prepared, st-C 4 A 3 ̅ _1.16. Figure 2 shows raw SXRPD and LXRPD patterns as 33 a function of time, with peaks due to a given phase labelled. Table 4 gives RQPA results for st-1 C 4 A 3 ̅ _1.16 from SXRPD and LXRPD data. Figure 3a shows the degree of reaction of ye'elimite 2 with water. Comparing Tables 3 and 4 and inspecting Figure 3a it is confirmed that reactivity has 3 been enhanced, achieving over 75% of degree of reaction at 7 days with w/s 0.58 and 20 hours, with 4 w/s 1.16. Calorimetric data, see Table 1 and Figure S5 , show that more heat is released for w/s ratio 5 of 1.16 than for 0.58, which is in full agreement with a larger reaction degree. In this case, the main 6 hydration product has been AFm, at all hydration times, indicating that higher amounts of water 7 favour reaction (2). This behaviour is in agreement with that previously reported in [20] , where only 8
AFm was obtained with a w/s ration of 2.0. However, w/s ratio of 1.16 is not high enough to avoid 9 reaction (1) and a small amount of AFt is also quantified. It is also observed that AFt content is 10 maximum at 2 days, and at later ages partly reacts. 11
The quantification of AFm-type phases presents two important problems: i) broad diffraction peaks 12 due to both poor crystallinity and highly disorder structures and ii) the lack of structural 13 descriptions for some phases. Thus, the crystal structure reported for C 4 A ̅ H 12 [39] Tables 3 and 4 Tables 3 and 4 . This is due to the inability of the internal standard 30 methodology to distinguish between different not-diffracting phases. On the other hand, data 31 obtained with G-factor methodology from LXRPD, 2 days and 7 days, corresponds only to ACn 32 values, since FW was removed by the stopping hydration procedure. The FW contents were 33 determined by the difference between the 'theoretical/mixed' water and the combined water 34 determined from TGA study (from RT to 600ºC), Table 2 and Figures S1, S2 and S3. Consequently, 1
in Tables 3 and 4 In order to understand the role of polymorphism in the hydration mechanism, a solid-solution 7 ye'elimite paste, with a w/s ratio of 1.16, (ss-C 4 A 3 ̅ _1.16), has also been studied. Table 5 This third study is mainly focused on the soluble sulfate (gypsum and anhydrite) effect in the 1 hydration of ye'elimite. Both ye'elimites, stoichiometric and solid-solution, have been studied with 2 both type of sulfates, see Table 1 . st-C 4 A 3 ̅ was studied with two w/s ratios, 0.71 and 1.42. The w/s 3 ratio of 0.71 corresponds to the theoretical water, according to reaction (1) plus an excess of 10 4 wt%. The w/s ratio of 1.42 is the double of the latter to study the influence of a large w/s ratio. 5 Tables S1 and S2 show the RQPA obtained by SXRPD of these two mixtures. Firstly, AFm is not 6 observed and so only reaction (1) takes place, as expected. Secondly, the phase assemblage is not 7 modified with the increase of the w/s ratio but the reaction is accelerated, see Figure 3b . Finally,  8 from the in-situ SXRPD study it was observed that over 12 hours of hydration the dissolution of 9 reactants was complete for most of the samples, see Figure 3b . Consequently, these pastes have 10 only been studied by in-situ SXRPD. 11
To study the role of ye'elimite polymorphism in the hydration reactions, st-C 4 A 3 ̅ _g_1.42 and ss-12 C 4 A 3 ̅ _g_1.42 mixtures were prepared. RQPA obtained from SXRPD are given in Tables S2 and  13 S3. Moreover, the full phase content evolution is displayed in Figure 6 , where calorimetric data are 14 also included. The calorimetric curve shows a broad and intense signal (between 5 to 12 hours of 15 hydration) associated to dissolution and precipitation processes [20] . The times for the maximum 16 heat release agree well with the progress of the reactions observed by SXRPD. For both pastes, the 17 reaction has almost finished after 14 hours of hydration, with a degree of reaction for ye'elimite 18 being ~100% and ~85%, for stoichiometric and solid-solution ye'elimite, respectively, see Figure  19 3b. Moreover, the overall reactivity of these two samples has also followed reaction (1). AFt is the 20 only crystalline hydrated product, consequently there should be an amorphous phase with 21 stoichiometry close to AH 3 . It is important to note that the hydration of st-C 4 A 3 ̅ with a source of 22 sulfate is highly accelerated compared to that of the sample without gypsum. 23
The time evolution of ACn and FW contents in st-C 4 A 3 ̅ _g_1.42 and ss-C 4 A 3 ̅ _g_1.42 is reported 24 in Figure 6 and Tables S2 and S3. It can be observed that for both pastes, these values slightly 25 diminished with time. It is worth noting that the opposite behaviour is observed for samples without 26 gypsum. This is mainly due to the larger amounts of ettringite and the absence of AFm-type phases. 27
The main difference found between the hydration of st-C 4 A 3 ̅ _g_1.42 and that of ss-C 4 A 3 ̅ _g_1.42 28 is related to the reaction rate. The presence of gypsum has largely accelerated the hydration kinetic 29 of st-C 4 A 3 ̅ . Figure 3b displays the degree of reaction of ye'elimite in the presence of gypsum. It 30 can be observed that stoichiometric sample attained more than 50% of degree of reaction after 2.5 31 hours, meanwhile, solid-solution ye'elimite degree of reaction is almost 0%, at that time. This effect 32 has been corroborated by calorimetric measurements since most of the heat evolved by 33 stoichiometric sample is centred around 6 hours while that of ss-C 4 A 3 ̅ is placed close to 12 hours, 34 see Figure S4 . On the other hand, the presence of gypsum has accelerated little the hydration of 1 solid-solution ye'elimite. After ~12 h, the degree of reaction reached ~75%, in the absence and 2 presence of gypsum, Figure 3a and 3b, respectively. 3 A less soluble sulfate source [20] , anhydrite, was also used to study its influence on the hydration 4 mechanism of ye'elimite. Table 1 gives the w/s ratio used, following the same criterion as in 5 previous pastes. The anhydrite study has been performed at early ages for the sake of comparison 6 with the gypsum study. Figure 7 shows raw SXRPD patterns as a function of time for st-7 C 4 A 3 ̅ _a_1.62 paste and Table 6 reports the RQPA for this mixture. The main hydration product is, 8 as in the presence of gypsum, ettringite. This is in agreement with reaction (1), although in this case 9 some (minor) amounts of AFm also crystallized during early hydration. The anhydrite is dissolved 10 at a very low pace, disappearing after 7 hours. Consequently, the pore solution was undersaturated 11 in calcium and sulfate with respect to gypsum or anhydrite [20] . As a consequence, AFm partly 12 precipitates or forms at early stage, first few hours. Once anhydrite starts to dissolve, close to the 13 third hour, AFt appears and AFm disappears, see Table 6 . AFm content reaches a maximum content 14 at 3 hours under the given experimental conditions. 15
On the other hand, solid-solution ye'elimite with anhydrite and a w/s ratio of 1.62 has a slower 16 kinetic of hydration. Table 7 shows the phase assemblage as a function of time up to 9 hours. The 17 main difference between stoichiometric and solid-solution ye'elimite is the hydration pace, since ss-18 C 4 A 3 ̅ reacts slowly and at 9 hours the degree of reaction is as low as 13.5%, see Figure 3b and 19 Table 7 . AFm is not observed at any time likely as a consequence of the slow dissolution pace of 20 solid-solution ye'elimite in these conditions. 
Conclusions 28
First of all, it is worth highlighting the successful synthetic procedure of a single phase of doped 29 ye'elimite by the addition of Na, Si and Fe in the structure. Moreover, this work reports new data on 30 the mechanisms for early age hydration of ye'elimite. Here we demonstrate that hydration kinetics 31 not only depends on the w/s ratio and the solubility of the additional sulfate source, but also on the 32 polymorphism of ye'elimite. 33
In the absence of additional sulfate sources, some findings should be highlighted: i) stoichiometric 1 ye'elimite reacts slower than solid-solution ye'elimite; ii) the formation of AFm-type phases from 2 stoichiometric ye'elimite is strongly accelerated by high w/s ratios; iii) in the investigated 3 experimental conditions, w/s ratios of 0.58 and 1.16, a mixture of AFm and AFt has been always 4 found although AFm was the crystalline hydrate phase in major content; and iv) solid-solution 5 ye'elimite produces higher amounts of ettringite than stoichiometric ye'elimite in similar hydrating 6 conditions. 7
In the presence of gypsum or anhydrite as additional sulfate sources, the key findings are: i) 8 stoichiometric ye'elimite reacts faster than solid-solution ye'elimite, and this difference is 9 exacerbated for anhydrite; ii) the formation of AFm-type phases at late ages is avoided by the 10 addition of gypsum and anhydrite; iii) for anhydrite addition, AFm is measured at very early ages 11 
